
Japanese violinist Manami Ito (second left), plays with her daughter Mei (left) while her husband Yuki (second right) interacts with their
other daughter Miu (right) at their residence in Shizuoka.

Japanese violinist Manami (left), interacts with her daughters Miu
and Mei, and husband Yuki while her prosthetic arm is seen on a
table at their residence in Shizuoka.

Japanese violinist Manami Ito, shows a mobile phone photograph
of her in her nurse uniform during an interview at her residence in
Shizuoka.

Photographs of Japanese violinist Manami Ito, who is also a quali-
fied nurse and former Paralympic swimmer, are seen in a picture
frame at her residence in Shizuoka.

Japanese musician Manami Ito, puts her violin into its carrying
case following a photography session in Shizuoka.

Japanese violinist Manami Ito (top right), poses with her husband
Yuki and their two daughters Miu and Mei at their residence in
Shizuoka.
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It was the sight of her parents “in real pain”
at her state that made her rethink her stance. “I
thought, I cannot make them smile if I don’t
smile myself,” she said. Ito had been encour-
aged by her mother to play the violin when she
was a child, and after her accident she decided
to give it another try. At first she tried to play by
taping the bow to her foot. But it took years
before she was able to receive a special pros-
thetic arm and master the fluid tones she now
produces. And having been a child who “hated
losing or failing”, she didn’t dare to play in pub-
lic for a long time. But in the end, her determi-
nation won out. “I want to show to the world
that just because no one else has done it, it
doesn’t mean I can’t do it,” she said.

‘What is normal can be different’ 
Ito had been a nursing student at the time

of the accident, and was determined to return
to training. But the first prosthetic she was giv-
en was more like a shop mannequin arm than
a functional limb. “At first I was very happy,
because when I put it on and went outside, no
one stared at it,” she said. But she soon real-
ized that “it didn’t do anything to help me”,
and fought hard to swap it for a new one that
moved and allowed her to work. In 2007, she
became the first qualified nurse in Japan
using a prosthetic arm and took a posting in
the western city of Kobe, choosing to move
far from her family home in order to live inde-
pendently.

It was there she rediscovered another
childhood passion-swimming. She began
training after work for parasports competitions
before going on to swim at the Beijing
Paralympics in 2008 and London 2012,
reaching the finals three times under her
maiden name Nomura. And though she had
once tried to hide her scars, Ito said she
chose swimming precisely because it
revealed her as she is. “I never wanted any-
body to look at my scars, the scars were the
most vulnerable part of my body,” she said.
“But I began to think about exposing them to
the world, because otherwise I would never
be strong.”

Ito quit nursing in 2015 after getting mar-

ried, and is now mostly focused on raising her
daughters, aged two and five, though she
continues to give talks about her life. She
plans to watch Sunday’s Paralympic closing
ceremony at home with her husband and chil-
dren, who she is teaching to appreciate diver-
sity. “When my daughter gets older, there will
be a day when her friends tell her that her
mum looks strange,” Ito said. “I want to hear
her saying this is her mother, and that what is
normal can be different for each person and
each family.”— AFP


